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LIFE OF PIPE

FUR
Weakness of Aged tontiff In-

creases, Although His

Heart Responds Well

to Stimulants.

Size of Adams' Majority One of Them Many Thought Pen--Leaders Gather in New York to Discuss Plans for the Fall
Campaign in Many States Question of Organiza-

tion Work Taken Up.
Organized Opposition to Wil

nell Would Win Van Winkle Runs Barnette Close-Patter- son's

Majority Not as Large as Was Expected.
California Alien Law as Pas

sed by Assembly Is Diff-

icult of Foreign

son's Revision of Schedule

K Claims It Can Mus-

ter 50' Votes.

Judge Junius G. Adams was renom
inated as Police justice in the demo
cratic primary yesterday, defeating
udge W. P. Brown by the over- -

helming majority of 409 votea Judge

tions, was the chief topic of discus-
sion.

The executive committee has a va-
cancy to fill, caused by the deuth of
Henry K. Cochran of Arkansas.

Among the progressives present
were George W. Perkins, chairman,
McdiU McOormick of Chicago and
tieorge Friestly of Oklahoma. ..

Colonel Roosevelt entered the meet-
ing shortly after it was called to

Adams polled 888 votes, carrying ev

Hy Associated Press.
New York, April 16. Leaders of the

national progressive party gathered
liere today to dlscum plans for full
elections In several states and to per-
fect organization work. Theodore
Roosevelt was not present when the
meeting was called to order, but was
expected luter. The party situation In
New York,. New Jersey, Massachusetts,
Tennessee and West Virginia, which
are among the states holding fall elec

COTTON MEN MAKINGFEVER AGAIN ABSENT

IN MORNING HOURS
ery precinct, while Jadge Brown polled
only 479. W. R. Patrerson defeated

WASHINGTON WATCHES

EVERY MOVE IN STATEM. Hyams for the nomination for al- -LAST DITCH STAND erman from the second ward, by a
majority of 206. A. G. Barnett de-

feated Kingsland Van Winkle for al- -
erman-at-larg- e by a majority of 48.Stubborn Opposition Manifest

Stikeleather defeated Cloyd Pennell
for alderman from the fourth ward

a majority of 286. Felmet was

Patient Once More Able to

Take Light Nourishment,

Although Racked by.

Cough. .

Every Effort Being Made there

to Bring Anti-Japane- se

Legislation into Inof- -

fensive Shape. '

nominated for treasurer over W. W.
Money Held as Evidence

Stolen From Courtroom

in New England and the

South Underwood

Sees President.

Patton by a majority of 138.
The number of votes polled by each

candidate was as follows: Mayor, J.
Rankin 1360; Alderman-at-larg- e,

Q. Barnett 700, Van Winkle 652;

the first ward Was finished it could be
seen that he would be renamed by a
large majority. As a matter of fact
Judge Adams led the ticket. ,

The result of the Stikeleather-Pen-ne- ll

race caused another surprise In
some quarters. It had been predicted
that this race would be close but Mr.
Stikeleather had the second highest
majority. This large majority was
rolled up by the hard work of the
friends of Mr. Stikeleather, who drop-
ped everything and went to his sup-
port when they came to feel that his
renomination was in doubt.

It waa expected that the Barnett-Va- n

Winkle race would be close and It
waa the closest In the primary. It
was not settled which would be named
until the last precinct had reported. .

In the Patterson-Hyam- s race there
were indications that the count would
be close when the first returns were
received, but Mr. Patterson gained In
the last and finally rolled up a good
majority, although not so large as his
friends expected he would have done.

The Felmet-Patto- n race for treas-
urer was also rather close for a time.
First one and then the other would
forge ahead until the returns from the
last two precincts were received, In

both of which Mr. Telmet led, which
gave him a good majority.

Although there was such great, in-

terest in the primarY yesterday was
a quiet day and there was no trouble
anywhere so far as has been reported.
The people worked but they worked
quietly and the best of feeling pre-

vailed until the very last vote was
counted. It could be seen that some
were keenly disappointed, especially
with regard to the race for Police jus-
tice, but they took It with good grace.

second ward alderman, Patterson 787,
Hyams 571; alderman of fourth ward,By Associated Press.

Washington, April 10. "Fifteen per Stikeleather 823, Pennell 537; alder-
man of pixth ward, W. E. Johnson

3.68; Police Justice, Adams 888,
cent nd valorem duty on raw wool,"
Was the slogan of organized opposition
to free wool when the democratic cnu
cur today resumed consideration of

Brown 479; tax collector, C. H. Bart- -

lett 1371: treasurer, Felmet 720, Pat-to- n

582.'

Tiy Associated Press.
Savannah, Oa., April 10. All of the

money in four slot machines seized
from four local saloonkeepers by city
police recently, which was being re-

tained in the city courtroom us cvU
dence against the alleged

was stolen Tuesday night. There
has been found absolutely no clue to
the robbers. One of the defendants,
Harry Diets, pleaded guilty , before

Judge Evan's court yesterday and
was fined $1000. The othtv eases
have not come up.

The Intruders selected a time when
there was no one in the courthouse
but the watchman nnd even he was
trlckel. The thieves worked quietly
and left ' no means of identification.
The coins were secured by breaking
into the backs of the machines, which
.were standing in the middle of the
courtroom.

the new tariff bill.
With southern and New England The general interest in this primary

By Associated Press.
Washington, April 16. The alien

land holding lull us passed by the
lower house of the California legisla-

ture yesterday In Its amended form Is
regarded by the officials here as much
more difficult than the original meas-

ure for the Japanese government to
oppose successfully, for the reason
that it now closely follows the lines of
the alien ownership act, which for the
pat decade has been strictly enforced
in the District of Columbia and the
territories of the United States with-
out objection from any foreign govern

was great. Scores of people worked
throughout the day for their favorites,
and some of the races were close

democrats still fighting the cotton
rates proposed in the new' measure,
the anti-fre- e wool members were
planning their attack on schedule K,
which the caucus expected to reach

enough to be in doubt until the last

)!y Associated Press.
' Home, April 16. The pope had an
:iktrmiiiK coughing upcll tills iiiorn-iiu- ;,

almost caiiwliiff Miffocutloii. The

Htuu k was followed1 hy nui exhatm-ll:- m

that those attending the pontiff
I enrol Uh worst. Y

fiil;Kec,iient to the excess of cough-

ing the pope had a period ot depres-

sion,, but after a reBt he appeared re- -
'

licVeJ. -- V .

At this hour the condition of the
holiness la considered stationary. ,

Bome, April 16- - night's
in the ; pope's conditlen

reached Its climax shortly before mld-nig- ht

and then gradually wore off in

the early "morning hours.
When Prof. Morehlafava entered

the sick room this morning Just before

reclnct was heard from. There was
before the close of the day. probably more Interest In the race for

Police justice than any other. ByAt an early morning conference of
ome means the people had gathereddemocrats from Ohio. Indiana, WestMReynolds Will Bism the Impression yesterday that this raceVirginia and many of the western

would be very close, and there were ment, :
states, it was decided to stand by their
decision to light for a 15 per cent duty ny number who declared that Judge

To lodge an objection to the meas- -
which they claim was the originalAnti-Coff- ee Trust Suit Brown would he named. But the

friends of Judge Adams rallied to his ure, based on strict equality, probablyjudgment of the ways and means it would be necessary for the Japanesesupport and before the counting incommittee before consulation with
President Wilson,. government, by decree, to extend to

American residents In Japan the rightVOTES OF PRECINCTS PJRepresentative Ashbrook of Ohio,
who has presided over the anti-fr-

By Associated Press.
Washington, April 16. T,he

suit against the Brazilian valorl- -

said the United States would accept
Uracil's assurances that the coffee no
longer was in control of the valoriza

7::!0 the fever had entirely disappear wool conferences, prepared to leadhaded. The - expectoration, which the fight on the caucus floor. Thoughtion committee. Brazil declines the
coffee has been sold to 78 roasters in the opposition claims to have the

sympathies of more than 60 demo
l.een abundant during the nignt, was ....... l.. --"u.
considered by the physician to be trust will be dismissed within a few

t.miewhat better, both in color and , days by Attorney General McReynolds

substance. The Injections adminls- - j as a result of definite assurances from
39 cities of 20 American Mates. cratic members, the administrationHad the compromlsw not been

leaders Insist' that they cannot muster
tired by Dr. Amid In the course oi reached, it was within the power of

the United States government to seize that many votes on an amendment to
the coffee under a new law passed by

the Brazilian government that the
900,000 bags of cqffee, valued at 0,

stored In New York, have
been sold to bona fide purchasers.

Attorney General McReynolds today

change the bill as presented to the
caucus. .y;

Chairman TTnderWrd.. after an ear

the night had produced the aesirea
effect of keeping up the strength of
the , patient's ' heart,' although the
pope's, weakness. bad (noreased.

The pontHTwaa thU morning able

congress as a direct result of the cot
fee suit. ,:

.
'

ly conference Wilson
expressed confidence that the tariff

to take some nourishment. He great bill would be approved by the house

, 6 s
CANDIDATES. g h s 5 3

i i a o a o
u. r. H : h fa to HFor Mayor ,

J.E.RANKIN .......203 165 284 286 180 262 1360
( . ....

For Judge Police Court
J.G.ADAMS .,.102 116 174 221 110 . 164 887
W. P. CROWN 98 51 92 62 75 101 479

For Tax Collector . s . J.,; . . .; j .!.
C. H. BARTLETT ....203 ' 167 265 286 l8f 265 1871

For Treasurer
A. H. FELMET 75 79 156 165 138 166 770
W. W. PATTON 125 85 108 116 48 100 582

Alderman, Second Ward ?

W. R. PATTERSON. .... .116 100 131 176 97 167 787
MORD HYAMS.' 83 66 130 105 86 99 571

Alderman, Fourth Ward
F. STIKELEATHER 148 108 165 187 , 51 164 823
W. CLOYD PENNEL 63 57 102 93 133 102 540

Alderman, Sixth Ward
W. E. JOHNSON... ..199 168 264 283 186 268 1368

.f enjoyed some yplks of eggs beaten ! caucus without important amendment
within the next three or four days.D.II CBESSup In Marsala wins and old branay,

ooncoctlon much liked by Italians. Mr. Underwood declared that while

to acquire property in fee simple, a
privilege which, although intended to
be conferred by treaty, so far has been
withheld In general application.

The attitude of the administration
and of the Japanese embassy here, in
spite of yesterday's action, of the Cali-

fornia assembly, must continue to be
one of observation at this stage, be-

cause a generally similar bill, although
different in detail, remains to be final-
ly passed in jthe- - Callfornla- - aenate..

"
Then fhere must be conference to
reconcile the difference between the
two houses and back of it all Is the
action of the governor of California.

While the situation is tn Its present
stage, there Is no official ground for
action on the part of the administra-
tion or the Japanese, embassy, al-

though no attempt is made to disguise
the fact that privately every effort Is
being set forth to bring the alien land
bill into an unobjectionable shape.

Secretary Bryan conferred with
President Wilson today about develop-
ments in the California legislature.
No announcement was made, but the
president arranged to see Secretaries
Lane of the interior department and
Houston of the agricultural depart-
ment later in the day to discuss the
situation. Mr. Lane hails from Cali-
fornia, while Mr. Houston has given
much study to alien land questions.

The physicians Insisted on complete the democratic majority was suffllllll
SUPPLY SHORT

elentlv strong to put the measure
through the house within a short
time, the democrats would permit theELECTS Till minority to be fully; lizard.

"Of course, there will be many
amendments from our republican
friends," he said, "but the bill will
pass the house just as it is approve
bv the caucus and with only a few
minor changes.

"You can t write a tariff bill of 4000

Difficulty Is Expected Soon in

Maintaining Operations on

the State Railroads.

Aiderman-at-Larg- eItems without forgetting to cross a "t

rest, v

Ihe pope was disturbed more than
u'tial by his cough this morning.

Home, April 16.- - (11:35 a. m.)
The lawyer Patriarch, who represents
the holy see, was Summoned to the
Vatican this morning. The same law-

yer drew up the last testament of
Pope Leo XIII. and the inference Is

that he has been asked to do the same
for Pope Plus X.

Today's morning bulletin on the
condition of the pope Is as follows:

The holy father slept tranquilly
several hours during the night. This
morning his temperature was under
97. The catarrhal affection Is no
worse and- expectoration continues
easily.

"The condition of the Yieart Is good.
"MARCHIAFAVA,
"AMICI."

The lawyer. Patrlarcha, was sum

Three Women Are Nominated

for Leadership of the

Daughters' National

Organization.

69 141
120

78
104

127
153

116
150and dot an "I" here and there. Ine K. VAN WINKLE 121

A. G. BARNETT 77 700
dualities always creep in and these
have to be adjusted."

Mr. Underwood said he had merely

FATHER IS FOUND GUILTYexplained some details to the presi-
dent today and informed him of the

(By Associated Press)
Brussels, April 16. A statement Is SUFFRAGETTES ORGANIZE

progress of the democratic caucus.sued by the ministry of the Interior
MARTIN'S DISAPPEARANCEAn amendment to place cotton

stockings on the free list and another
this morning admits that 257,000 men
have Joined the national political
mrlkp of the Belgian workers who

A BAND OF THEIR 01to reduce the proposed rate of 40 anfl

By Associated Press.
Washington, April 16. Delegates to

the continental congress of the Daugh-

ters of the American Revolution were

ready for the election M officers when
id valorem were voted

OF MURDERjF HIS SON

Stood on Track in Front of

have chosen this means of forcing the 50 per cent
trant of "manhood suffrage" and the down. An amendment to increase inemoned after Prof. Marchlafava,, the i

nna'm tthuolntnVl hill ldTI? COnfC!"- - I

abolition of the system by which j duty on cotton gloves was also loct
wealthy citizens me given plural vot-- I ' '. Man Musicians, "Nasty, Horridence with Cardinal Merry del Val, they reassembled today. ,

papal secretary of state.
'

Three 'women had been nominated
Earlier in the morning the pope's ,ugt mi,inight for the leadership Mra.

sisters entered the 'Vatican and were
Horton of BuBgW N y

STILL HASPOUCE AT LOSS

Detective Burns Working on

"Spanish Clues" Foul

Play Theory Discarded.

SENATOR J. Hi LEWIS Engine, Boy Was Killed,

Father Had Leg Broken.

Things," Will No Longer

Be Employed.
nephew, who held them waiting InTan the "regular" candidate, supported by

r, until the doctors had the administration; Mrs. William M.
HAS BAD HALF AN HOUR

ended their visit. They then entered Cummjngg gt0ry of New York city and
the pope', chamber J6 d; MrB. Charles B. Bryan of Memphis, By Associated Press.

Seattle, Wash., April 16. C. N.
By Associated Press.

Washing 'M April 16 Men musi
Tenn,

lng powers.
The socialist leaders claimed today

that t!io total number of strikers la
over 400,000.

It is stated that the Belgian govern-
ment finds Itself with a very small
supply of coal to run the state rail-
roads This supply Id likely to be ex-

hausted by the end of the week, thus
crippling transportation facilities.

From various parts of the country
reports show that In some places the
movement has been .very successful
while in others, more especially dis-

tricts under the control of the Catho-
lic unions, the men are lukewarm.

Violence ha been exceptional since
the order to quit was given on Mon

they heard two messages.
cians characters il -. "nasty, horrid Johnson, a stationary engineer, was By Associated Press.Private, hut reliable Information as ! There are a number ot candidates A I riend Told Him W. J. B

to the pope's condition this morning ; f . general. Although found guilty of murder in the first de- - I London, April 16. The mystery of
today for causing the death of the whereabouts of Joseph Martin of

' MamnVlla rpinn -- till la nliFnltlM nis to be the effect that while he is
gQ ,mportant. riends of the can

things" because they have failed to
furnish sufficient music in the two re-

cent suffragist parades, will not be
tolerated longer by the suffragists, ac-

cording to a statement Issued today
his six years old child by standing - ' " "7 "..Would Announce That He

Was Not Properly Elected.:lZZZZ ZHH.0iaa.a early disclosed their interest
with the boy In his arms in front of notce of tne pouce BnPe hlg disap- -

for the suffragists will organize theirIllness continues in ita present course 0nd Indulged In active , campaigning,
lie will bo weaker each day. 'he candidates are:

Even If the bronchial affection does . Amp. Illinois; Mrs,
a speeaing passenger iruui iui fc- - pearance naving proven raise,
cember. I Scotland Yard authorities have dls- -own band of sixty pieces

The band will furnish the music at
By Associated Pressnot develop Into actual pneumonia i Mrs. BenjaDay, Tennesseeis doubtful how long the constitution .Thomas all out-do- and other meetings and

mnrch proudly nt the head of future
day, only a few cases of destruction
of property or Interference with rs

having occurred.
Washington, April 16. Senator J.

Johnson, on the witness stand, to Id caruea me f(J tnat ne Has been
vctm Qf

of making a suicide agreement with j ,owl t0 flnd a reai!on why he ,hould
his littleson after Johnson and his have vanished 90 completely.

. of the patient can hold out mln F. Gray, Jr., Missouri; airs, i nom
votes for women" procession.

Mrs. Estelle Lons, a n

Hamilton Lewis, the new senator from
Illinois and the last member of the

local composer and musician, has un-

dertaken the organisation of the band.upper branch of congress to be elect', SAIL CANOE RACE
The American detective, Bums, Is

working Intently on the "Spanish
clue," which originated at Barcelona.
He was formally Introduced to thElER. TIN KB. 5 ed directly by the legislature of the Already several recruits have been

Old Sport In to Be Itevlvel ('lull- -

wlfe had quarrelled. Witnesses of the
killing sold the child pleaded with his
father not to destroy him. The boy
was killed Instantly by the train and
Johnson received a broken leg and a

cut on the head.
Sentence will be Imposed later.

ecured. The creation of the uniformsstate, had a bad half hour today
when a Jocular friend told him there

officials of Scotland Yard this morn-
ing by Irwin B. Laughlln, chargelenge Received from Canada. for the players now is being consider

as Kite, Ohio; Mrs. Allen r. reney,
Pennsylvania; Mrs. John L. Dinwiddle,

Indiana; Mrs. Harriet I. Lake, Iowa;

Mrs. John Van Landingham. North

Carolina; Mr Rhettgoode, Alabama;

Mrs. John Swift, California, and Mrs.
R. II. Cunningham; Kentucky.

Adherents of Mrs. Storey placed In

the field also Mlsa Mary E. Wilcox of
Washington. Mrs, J. W. Inglehart of
Maryland and Miss Sophia Waplea of

was a possibility that Secretary ofDERAILED THIS MORNING
State Bryan would announce that Mr.

ed and It was announced that the
organization would be atriklngly con-

tained. The band will be known as
? By Associated Press.
New York, April 1. Revival of a Lewis could not take the oath of of

flee bocause of the recent amendment

d'affaires of the United States em-
bassy.

Martin's Brother VanlsIwM.
New York, April 16. The American

end of the Martin mystery demanded
attention today because Hill Martin,
brother of the man for whom the

the "suffragists own".race famous In a former generation la
promised by receipts of a challenge to the constitution providing for the

"Jack" Coombs Is Il(l Out li Orip.election of senators by direct vote.Southern passenger train. No. 5,

running from Lake Toxaway to Ashe- - from Canada for the New York Canoe
Forest Firm In the Peadwood District.Delaware. The light lor tne seconu "What." exclaimed Col. Lewis, "we

vllle, waa derailed this, morning about . on the tcKet promises to be a By Associated Press.
. . . 1 . awill have to see about that at once. i.onaon ponce are searching, appar- -"Jack"10 o'clock near Horseshoe, lx miles

club's International challenge cup.
The challenger cornea from the Can-anon-

Canoe and Motor Boat club,
which names Ralph E. Prltton as Its

When the lenator'a fears were setspirited one. vvasningion, 1 11 w. ,

Coombs, pitcher for the Philadelphia I nt h dropped out of alght. About
at rest after a hurried telephone call

m.,i-- . KU.i,n tm .nd one of 1 o ciock tnis morning Hill Martin waa
to the state department the Joklnirepresentative, and the local club haa

By Associated Press.
Deadwood, 8. D April 18. Forest

nrea, the first of the season, in the
Black Hills, are again menacing the
national forest. The last few days of
warm dry weather haa cost the gov

the Athletics, IS ""' nwimwuii iihuj 10 ami jormainstays ofE. C. PRINCE DEAD
lih . uv.ru ittU'k of irD. "" "iicii m. cirnni iroiuaccepted, It waa announced last night. friend had disappeared. .

The trophy, which l for Killing Senator Lewis waa forced to go emphls caused him to abandon the1 1 waa .11h ttint M n 11 1 H T I,. - .... - -
cahoea, has been successfully defend-- 1 the capltol but he announced belllger

Connie Mack ordered him home to- - " "

bevond IlenderMonvllle, and three cars
left the track. It waa reported that
the locomotive turned turtle but this
report waa denied at the dispatcher's
office thla morning. The official re-

port was that there were no personal
Injuries, although several of the pas-
sengers were shaken up.

No cause haa an yet been given for
the derailment. Work la going for-v-ur- .l

In getting the Mne clear, anfl 1t

Man WImi Shot Sirs. Loinai ami Him-

self NejiT Regained
ConwIouHiieHs.

ed by America In every race alnce it ently that he would interview tn hope to have the ' " lne steamer immeaiaioiy.day. Physicians
out within a week or ten al" "ol nwiose nai nu messagn"Iron man

' loin mm. tie saia as ne lert tne
was offered In 1889. There ha been friend later probably with a club,
no race for the trophy alnct 185. '

Trial race open to members of all CHARLES H. MANN
United States canoe clubs will have

days but several of his teammates x
Cnecfiil to The Gazette-New- s.

pressed doubt If this would be
i Coldihoro. April 18. Nearly a day

ernment heavily.
A devastating prairie fire of wide

extent also la reported to be sweeping
Ihe country near Buffalo Qap, 8. D.
The sheriff of Buffalo Oap, it Is said,
has sent out appeals for
aylng It would require a thousand

men to fight the fire which waa be-

yond control.

Crew of the Kuanrll Safe.

sfter he- - had ended the life of lira,
House) Press Gallery Superintendentto be held to select a derenaer. i neae

nrobably will take place on July t to

steamer that he Intended to return tn
Memphis, but did not say when he
would do so. No trace of his where-
abouts could be found today, nor his
nephew, H. Martin Dunscomb, who
accompanied him.

I.oinaX. E. C. Prince aiea yesieniuj'
, Die after a long IllneHH.

In not thought that traffic over this
innch of the road will be delayed over

a few hours.
5. off Staten Island. The Internatlonuiihni regaining consciousness. McCarty and Flynn to lo Six Round.
al races will be sailed July 11, 12 and By Associated Press.
14 tn the same vicinity. Washington, April 14. Charles H.I- -

The story of the double tragedy Is

a sad one on both sides. Misa Mary
Carter married about seven years ago

Robert A. Lomax, baggagemniter on

the Bouthern railway between Qreens- -

Penan) Ivanltt Kocure Veteran
Crosse Player, Probing Harvester Plant Strike.

Mann, for more than a quarter ot
century superintendent of the pre

By Associated PreRS.
Philadelphia. April 18. Luther Mc-

carty and Jim Flynn completed their
training yesterday for tonight's

bout In the Olympic arena. Both
By Associated Press.

Ii.nu V Y Ai.rll II flnvrnr,rgallery of the house of representatives,
iu.m nn4 noldsboro. Me nan neen

By Associated Press,
New York, April 1. The crew of

the schooner Lottie B. Russell which
was abandoned seventy miles off Cape
Henry ou April 13 reached New York

died earlv today after an Illness of I Sillier today ordered a public tnvestl- -devoted and a faithful husband, doing
AVarVf hint? that a husband could for several weeks. He was 74 years old profess to he In the best condition,

Although McCarty knocked out nation of the strike nf the employes nf
Me had been In bad health for several

I'ottH' Promotion Kef lined.

' By Associated Press.
Washington, April 18 .President

Wilson yesterday formally sustained
the action ot Secretary Dsnlel In de-

clining to promote Captain Templln
M. Potts, IT. 8. N to a grade of reBr
admiral, on the ground that he hnd
not seen sufficient sea service under
his captain's commission.

February 82 i the International Harvester companyFlynn In IS rounds onYork today on the oil tank steamern wife, He walked the room yester-

day In grief, calling her to come back,
H,,',i h would forgive and forget. Mrs.

' By Associated Press.
Philadelphia, April 18. The tinl-versl- iy

of Pennsylvania has secured
the rervlee of C. E. Chapl". h vet-e'n- n

ICrosse player, official and
loach to Instruct the newly organised
tain of. the red and hlife. Chiipin,
who limned the, game In Canada 30
?cnrs nz won the conch of the t'nl--

iTity leant of 1901. '

fleorglan Prince. For 48 hours theymonths and In spite of the advice of
his friends Insisted upon remaining it
hla post during the trying days of the

the latter's manager declares Flynn
should have the beet of a
match. McCarty's manager Is

nt Auburn. The governor mi Id he hnd
received Word from the company thnl
further a"tlon In dmnntllng lis plmu
would be held In abeyance.

were adrift In the Atlantic most of the
time without food and In a small openUomax started In the millinery bnsl-.- ..

,nr. wveml venrs ngn. and had lust ncsslon. He failed shortly alter
boat1 surrounded by sharks.wards.

accumulated' flulte a little wealth.


